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INTRODUCTION 
 
The purpose of this manual is to support the work of Denver Field Ornithologists volunteer leaders. It 
gathers in one place the organization’s policies adopted over the years and the functional guidelines 
developed to do the club’s work. This manual is also meant to enhance and explain elements of the 
official DFO Bylaws in plainer, less stilted or legalistic language. It is intended to be a helpful, user-
friendly guide for those who play leadership roles in the organization. It will be updated whenever new 
procedures are developed, and new policies adopted. 
 
The manual is divided into four sections: Organization; Governance; Other Functions, Policies and 
Procedures; and Policies and Procedures Manual. The Organization section outlines the basic structure 
of DFO. Repeating this information here is meant to help leaders so they will not have to consult two 
documents for answers to basic questions about the organization. This section also includes DFO 
policies and some information about the club’s website and strategic plan. 
 
The Governance section also contains some language from the bylaws and includes details about how 
the DFO Board of Directors, the club’s four officers (President, Vice President, Secretary and 
Treasurer), and the standing committees’ function. Leaders should be familiar with these details to 
work effectively and collaboratively across the organization. Meetings of the Membership are 
described, and procedures are outlined. Some of these procedures are established in the bylaws; 
others have developed in recent years and become the way DFO brings the membership together. 
 
The Other Functions, Policies and Procedures section captures topics and actions either not already 
governed by a committee or so detailed that it is helpful and wise to include them in this manual. The 
last section, Policies and Procedures Manual, contains the process for updating, posting and 
distributing this manual.  
 
The Appendices include the most recent versions of job descriptions for all officers, directors, 
committee chairs, and other volunteer positions. These provide important guidance for new leaders 
and ensure that DFO complies with all relevant laws and established practices.  
 
The use of clear, concise and accessible language throughout this manual includes references to DFO as 
a club in some places and as an organization in others. This is intentional. As a club, DFO is a group of 
people organized around an interest in birds and bird conservation, open to all who share that interest. 
As an organization, DFO provides enough guidelines to enable its leaders and members to enjoy 
working together because everyone knows who is responsible for what. We hope this manual will 
prove valuable in support of the work of DFO volunteers, and that their work will be satisfying and 
enjoyable. 
 
(Submitted by: Roger Koester, Patrick O’Driscoll, Sharon Tinianow) 
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ORGANIZATION AND POLICIES 
 

Purpose 
Denver Field Ornithologists exists to promote the enjoyment of birding and the systematic study and 
preservation of birds and their habitats. We do this through a robust field trip program, workshops to 
help people learn to identify birds, presentations by a variety of experts, and a newsletter that 
promotes all of these and also carries features on birds and birding to enrich and entertain readers. We 
also participate in citizen science and conservation efforts, including collaboration with other like-
minded organizations. We are committed to ethical practices for birding and we appreciate the 
benefits of birding as a connection to the natural world . . . and to each other.  
 
Membership  
Membership in DFO is open to anyone who shares this interest. Classes of memberships may be 
established from time to time by a two-thirds vote of the Board of Directors (board). At present, the 
two classes of membership, Family and Student (age 26 and under), are distinguished only by the cost 
of annual dues. Membership dues may be set or revised by a two-thirds vote of the board. Dues are 
assessed by calendar year, payable as of January 1. At present, annual dues are $25 for Family 
(electronic/emailed newsletter), $60 Family (printed/mailed newsletter) and $10 Student. Honorary 
life memberships may be voted by DFO members at any regular membership meeting, provided that 
nominations are made by and through the board. 
 
Investment Policy 
DFO’s investment policy is meant to provide a direction and structure for the investment of the club’s 
financial assets. The policy has four primary goals: maintain fund balances with a high degree of safety; 
increase fund balances with investments having a risk that recognizes the need for those funds; ensure 
that the funds are available in a timely manner for their intended use; and ensure transparency in the 
management of the funds to promote DFO member confidence. The complete policy is on the DFO 
website in the Members Only section under DFO Business.  
 
Non-Discrimination and Inclusion Policy  
Denver Field Ornithologists promotes the study and preservation of birds and their habitats for the 
enjoyment of anyone and everyone. DFO programs are either free or low cost, as is access to the club’s 
newsletter, social media and comprehensive website. DFO encourages birding both as an avocation 
and a vocation. We recognize, however, that the freedom to enjoy this pastime or pursue this 
occupation without harassment because of race, color, gender or other individual characteristics is 
NOT universal.  

 
Knowing this, DFO reaffirms that it welcomes participation by all, without exception. In particular, and 
in light of national attention to race and ethnicity even in birding, DFO invites and includes people of 
color in all that it does and stands for. As an organization, we stand against injustice in our 
communities, our state and our nation. In a time of national reckoning with racism past and present, 
DFO declares its commitment to justice, respect and inclusion with the adoption of this non-
discrimination policy, adopted on July 5, 2020: 
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Denver Field Ornithologists does not and will never discriminate, in anything it does, on 
the basis of color, race, ethnicity, religion, sex, gender identity and expression, age, 
national origin/ancestry, disability, citizenship, marital status or any other characteristic 
protected by local, state or federal law. This applies, without limitation, to DFO’s field 
trips, programs and webinars, website, newsletter, organizational committees and 
Board of Directors, social media platforms, and any other activities not specifically 
mentioned here. DFO is committed to organizational practices that promote inclusion, 
and it is dedicated to making its activities accessible to all. 
 

Citizen Science 
DFO has conducted a variety of citizen science projects since the mid-20th century. The club’s Spring 
and Fall Bird Counts started in 1979 and provide a picture of North American migrant species in the 
Front Range. In 1954, DFO began the Denver count circle of the National Audubon Society’s annual 
national Christmas Bird Count. The local count, which continues to this day, captures the status of 
winter bird populations within a 15-mile diameter circle around Denver’s west-southwest suburbs.  
From early spring through summer, DFO volunteers also regularly visit several Denver-area communal 
nesting sites of large bird species (cormorants, egrets and herons) to document the hatching, rearing, 
and fledging of young for the DFO Colonial Waterbirds Project. In 2020, DFO took over 
leadership/management of the Dinosaur Ridge Hawk Watch program. 
 
Records Retention 
It is critical for legal and institutional purposes to maintain complete records of the club’s activities, 
financial and otherwise. In this regard, DFO strives to retain a complete background of club business 
and actions — not only decisions and results of activities, but also the rationale and factors that led to 
those decisions. The record retention schedule and policies are in the Members Only section of the 
website under DFO Business. 
 
Strategic Plan  
DFO created and adopted a Strategic Plan in 2019. It is on the DFO Business page of the website’s 
Members Only section. The plan creates a two-year vision for the organization beginning in January 
2020 and includes four broad goals:  

• Integrate conservation in everything we do  
• Attract new members  
• Improve and enhance the quality of the member experience  
• Establish meaningful partnerships with like-minded organizations to further bird conservation 

and enhance the quality of the member experience  
 
Website  
The DFO website (www.dfobirds.org) underwent a major revision in 2014 and an update in 2019. It is a 
complex, interactive application that goes far beyond a simple online repository of content. It serves 
multiple purposes, from providing basic information about the club to storing the membership 
database. People can join DFO or renew their memberships and make donations to DFO through the 
website. They can also register there for field trips and workshops. A key design element enables 
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volunteer leaders to update content pages related to their specific roles in the organization. User 
guides for each part of the website, accessible from the Members Only section, help volunteers 
perform such updates. DFO contracts with Ann Johnson, AJEndeavors, LLC for website design and 
maintenance. 
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GOVERNANCE 
 
Board of Directors 
Members of the DFO Board of Directors work collaboratively to address issues as they arise, participate 
in decision making and planning, consider the needs of the membership and the community, and, 
thereby, achieve DFO’s purposes as stated in the bylaws.  
 
The DFO board consists of 10 to 17 club members in good standing, age 18 or older. Directors are 
elected by the membership to three-year terms and may be re-elected within limits set in the bylaws. 
Directors are elected in staggered fashion, with two or more elected each year. The election occurs 
each spring, with results announced at the monthly meeting in April. Terms begin immediately, or as 
soon as is practical, after the election. Directors elected by the board during the year to fill interim 
vacancies stand for election by the general membership at the next April election. 
 
The board includes DFO’s four officers (President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer) and six to 
13 directors. DFO’s immediate Past President also serves as an ex officio member of the board. Regular 
meetings of the DFO board are held quarterly in February, May, August and November. Other 
meetings may be convened by the president as needed to conduct business that cannot be held over 
to the next regular meeting. Meetings can take place not only in person but also via telephone, email 
and online communications apps or platforms. 
 
An officer or director may be removed at any time by majority vote of the board. 
 
Key responsibilities: 

• Participate in quarterly board meetings and attend the annual general membership (election) 
meeting. 

• Assist in other DFO tasks as requested by the president, collaborating with officers, other 
directors and club volunteers to carry out assignments. 

 
Position requirements:  

• Basic word processing skills and the ability to use email for board communication between 
meetings are essential.  

• Teamwork experience is desirable, as is familiarity with birding along the Front Range of 
Colorado.  

• Familiarity with the Policies and Procedures Manual and other board-related content on the 
DFO website is expected. 

• Whenever possible, directors leaving office offer transitional assistance to their incoming 
replacements. 

 
Time commitment: Approximately 62 hours a year, including attendance at quarterly board meetings 
(12 hours) and the annual general membership (election) meeting (2 hours), as well as membership 
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(program) meetings (14 hours) when able. The remaining time (34 hours) is for other tasks, ad hoc 
assignments and meetings as needed. 
 
Compensation: Directors (and officers and all other club leaders, managers and committee members) 
serve as volunteers and are not financially compensated for their time. 
 
Officers  
DFO officers serve one-year terms and may be re-elected under the limits outlined in the bylaws. In the 
past, some presidents and vice presidents have served two successive 1-year terms, during which time 
the vice president gains experience and understanding to assume the presidency at the end of the 
second term. Likewise, the Past President may also serve two 1-year terms. As this is not mandated in 
the bylaws, presidents, vice presidents and past presidents will determine the timing of their service, 
choosing the most appropriate way to ensure continuity of leadership for the board and the 
organization. 
 
The functions of each of the officers are: 

• President — The president leads the organization and is responsible for nurturing its vision by 
ensuring compliance with the club bylaws, this manual and any current strategic plan. In board 
meetings, the president votes only to break ties. The president is an ex officio member of all 
DFO committees. 

• Vice President — The vice president supports the president in all functions and assumes the 
duties of the president if she/he is unable to perform them. By gaining experience and being 
involved in all aspects of the club through this supportive role, the vice president prepares to 
assume the position of president. 

• Secretary — The secretary records, distributes and publishes the minutes of each meeting of 
the board. The secretary also records and publishes major actions by the board, such as 
changes to bylaws, the policy manual or other important club matters. In coordination with the 
DFO Historian, these are posted to the Board Policy Decisions and DFO Business sections of the 
website, where they are open and viewable to all DFO members. 

• Treasurer — The treasurer is the chief financial officer of the organization and is responsible for 
day-to-day management of DFO finances. In addition, the treasurer submits quarterly financial 
reports to the board and prepares a proposed annual budget for board review and approval. 

 
The four officers and the immediate Past President form the Executive Committee of the board. The 
president can convene the executive committee at any time to provide advice on any issue, task or 
topic. In case of urgent need when it is not possible to convene the board, or poll board members by 
phone or email, the executive committee can act by majority vote on any matter (except if amending 
the bylaws, policies or procedures). Decisions of the executive committee are subject to automatic 
review by the full board at its next meeting. 
 
Committees  
Between board meetings, the majority of DFO business is conducted by committees. These include 
permanent or standing committees and as needed, special and temporary/ad hoc committees, task 
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forces or other sub-groups. While standing committees can only be formed by the board, 
temporary/ad hoc committees formed for a specific purpose may be created and convened by the 
board, the president, or by standing committees themselves.  
 
DFO’s permanent or standing committees are: Better Birding Skills (workshops), Communication and 
Outreach (including digital meetings and webinars, website, The Lark Bunting newsletter, and club 
historian), Conservation, Field Trips, Finance, Investment, Membership, Nominating, and Research, 
Education and Conservation Grants.  
 
Committees are important to DFO. Not only do they make it possible to share club work among a 
community of volunteers – they also allow DFO to seek, through discussion in committee meetings, the 
most appropriate and innovative solutions to any issues and questions we encounter. Club members 
represent a variety of backgrounds both personal and professional, with diverse perspectives that can 
spark creative solutions.  
 
DFO directors may serve as committee members and as committee chairs. In all cases, committees 
should include volunteer DFO members in addition to at least one board member or officer as a link to 
the club’s governing body. Committees also serve as a way to bring more members into leadership and 
management positions. Serving on a committee expands the community of volunteers knowledgeable 
about the club and provides them with experience for leadership roles. Committee chairs are 
nominated and appointed by the board at the first board meeting after the election at the April general 
membership meeting.  
 
Standing committees should meet at least four times a year or as needed, preferably a reasonable time 
before each of the DFO board’s quarterly meetings. Special/temporary committees will meet on a 
schedule that their purpose, task and goal require.  
 
Committees keep records of their actions and recommendations for reporting to the board. Depending 
on a committee’s specific purpose or task, reports may be purely informational, or they may include 
formal requests/recommendations for action. Committee chairs are responsible for updating any 
changes in their committee membership on the DFO Volunteers page of the club website’s DFO 
Leadership section.  
 
Committee chairs, committee members and other volunteers with DFO are not financially 
compensated for their time. 
 
Purpose of Committees 

• Better Birding Skills – This committee plans and implements several workshops each year to 
teach birding skills. This includes identifying topics and presenters, arranging for space and 
technical requirements, determining the fee for participation. 

• Communication and Outreach — This committee ensures timely and accurate communication 
about DFO activities internally to our members and externally to the public at large, oversees 
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the management and updating of the DFO website, plans and implements outreach efforts to 
the community at large, and ensures the archiving of DFO documents and videos. 

• Conservation — This committee assesses conversation issues, projects and initiatives and 
recommends actions related to conservation to the DFO board. The committee then leads the 
agreed upon conservation efforts in fulfillment of DFO’s commitment to preserve birds and 
their habitats. 

• Field Trips — This committee plans, schedules and implements DFO’s Field Trip program. This 
includes leader recruitment, training and retention; trip planning and scheduling; maintaining 
liability waiver and emergency contacts data; reporting and analysis of field trip data; and any 
other measures necessary to ensure field trips follow DFO policies and goals and fulfill DFO’s 
underlying purpose to promote the study of birds through field trips. 

• Finance — This committee has general oversight of DFO finances and assists the treasurer as 
needed. The chair also advises the board on financial matters, including potential investment 
strategies for reserve funds. 

• Investment — This committee has oversight of all DFO investments and recommends 
investment policies and strategies to the board. 

• Membership — This committee recruits, retains, and recognizes members in DFO through a 
variety of activities, including an annual membership drive, maintenance of the online 
membership database, and the annual member picnic. 

• Nominating — This committee serves as the Nominating Committee as described in the bylaws, 
recruiting willing and capable DFO members to stand for election as officers or directors. The 
committee may also assist committee chairs to recruit volunteers for committee leadership and 
membership.  

• Research, Education and Conservation Grants — This committee administers DFO’s program of 
grants for projects that encourage the study, appreciation and/or preservation of birds and 
their habitats.  

 
Role of Committee Chairs 
Committee chairs are responsible for seeing that committee work is conducted successfully. This 
means not doing all the work themselves, but rather helping committee members do the work 
together. Tools and steps to accomplish this include: 

• Recruit committee members — Prospective members to fill vacancies and increase committee 
size can be identified through announcements at monthly meetings, articles in The Lark 
Bunting, and with assistance from the Nominating Committee.  

• Schedule meetings — Set the next meeting date at the end of each meeting or lay out the 
calendar of meetings for the year at the committee’s first meeting. A third option is to use a 
web-based scheduling tool such as Doodle (https://doodle.com/) to find dates that fit all 
committee members’ schedules. The president and/or vice president should be invited to all 
committee meetings and copied on meeting minutes. 

• Prepare agendas — Draft an agenda ahead of time to keep meetings from wandering and give 
them purpose. Elements of an effective agenda include carryover items from the previous 
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meeting, new topics for discussion, time limits for each topic, assigned individuals responsible 
for each topic, and stated goals for decisions or expected actions on each topic. 

• Conduct meetings — Facilitate committee meetings or delegate that role to another member. 
Start meetings on time. For multiple perspective, invite discussion on each topic until all views 
are heard. In making decisions, ask first if there is consensus and, if necessary, ask for a motion 
and take a vote. Manage time so that each agenda item can be discussed. For every item or 
issue, identify next step(s) needed for progress (if any), target dates, and responsibility for 
achieving them. Consider setting the next meeting date/place. At meeting’s end, thank 
committee members.  

• Record meeting minutes — Ensure that minutes of meetings are recorded and shared with 
committee members. Of utmost importance: Record each committee decision and the 
members responsible for action items. For maximum effectiveness, circulate meeting 
minutes/notes for review within a few days after the meeting. Send a copy to the DFO 
president and vice president so they are aware of committee actions.  

• Report to the board — Prepare a summary that outlines actions taken and decisions made 
since the last board meeting and proposing any committee motions for consideration using 
DFO’s committee reporting format.  

• Coordinate with others — Committee decisions often require coordination with other 
committees or club officers. If an action or topic is of high interest DFO members, the 
committee should share it through The Lark Bunting, the website, an email blast to all 
members, and announcements at monthly membership meetings and via the DFO Facebook 
page. Know how to use each communications channel. For assistance, contact the 
Communication and Outreach Committee. If a committee needs help in acquiring more 
members, contact the Nominating Committee and the president. Address financial questions to 
the treasurer.  

• Follow-up to meetings — A reasonable time after the meeting, check on the progress of 
members who have taken on tasks from that meeting. Ideally, they will follow up without 
reminders. If not, offer them support if needed. 

• Create annual budgets and plans — Provide a proposed budget for the coming year that 
includes estimated costs for activities the committee plans to implement. Prepare written plans 
for major committee projects that includes purpose and expected outcome, timeline, resources 
needed, and assigned tasks and individuals responsible.  

• Recruit and train your own successor —Before leaving office, outgoing committee chairs 
recruit their own replacements. (They may engage the Nominating Committee for advice or 
help in this task.) They brief and, if necessary, train the incoming chair to ensure an orderly 
transition. They will also be available, when practical, to assist further with continuity and 
historical context, if needed or requested. 

 
Meetings of the Membership 
Regular membership meetings (programs) are a key part of DFO’s mission to promote the study of 
birds and the preservation of birds and their habitats. These gatherings typically include a presentation 
from a speaker with expertise in some aspect of birds, birding, or bird conservation. The person 
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responsible for identifying, scheduling, and presenting the speaker is the Monthly Program Manager. 
Regular club meetings also provide birders the social opportunity for informal conversation and 
information exchange on their shared pastime. These are welcoming events, open to all, members or 
not. 
 
Regular membership meetings are held at a suitable location as designated from time to time by the 
board. They are held monthly except in May, June, July, and December. Meetings are on the fourth 
Monday of the month (unless circumstances dictate otherwise). The president is authorized to 
schedule special meetings or reschedule regular membership meetings as long as the membership 
receives proper notice of the change. 
 
The DFO annual meeting, during which newly elected officers and directors are announced, is held at 
the regular April membership meeting. The meeting also includes the treasurer’s presentation of year-
end financial reports for the previous fiscal year.  
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OTHER FUNCTIONS, POLICIES, AND PROCEDURES 
 
Awards 
At present, DFO presents a single individual honor, the Ptarmigan Award. New awards may be created 
by action of the board. The Ptarmigan Award recognizes a DFO member’s extraordinary volunteer 
service in time and energy to the club, its members and the birding community. Like the tundra-
dwelling White-tailed Ptarmigan for which it is named, the award is rare and very special. No more 
than two Ptarmigan Awards may be presented annually. 
 
It is the prerogative of the DFO president to nominate recipients for the Ptarmigan Award. 

• Recipients should be members in good standing for several years. They should have served DFO 
in one or more volunteer leadership capacities that advance the study of birds in Colorado.  

• The president informs the board of nominated recipient(s) and directs completion of the 
following tasks: 
o Order the award plaque in the traditional design. 
o Invite and ensure recipient attendance at a DFO meeting at which the plaque will be 

presented. 
o Present the award in a ceremony that includes a brief history of the recipient’s service. 
o Photograph the presentation and place an article about the award and recipient in The Lark 

Bunting.  
o Update the DFO website’s Ptarmigan Award page with the new recipient’s name and 

information. 
o Give all materials on the new Ptarmigan Award recipient and presentation to the club 

historian for archiving. 
 

Budgeting procedures  
After consulting with DFO leaders and managers, the treasurer drafts a proposed budget for the next 
fiscal year (beginning January 1) to present to the board at its November meeting. The deadline for 
submitting budget requests to the treasurer is November 1. The Treasurer follows these steps to 
prepare and deliver the proposed budget: 

• Contacts the president and vice president to determine what new club goals, projects and 
initiatives might require additional funding. 

• Contacts the other officers, directors, committee chairs and other managers to determine what 
additional budget needs they may anticipate. 

• Writes a cover letter for the proposed budget that includes current year budget performance to 
date, reports revenues from membership dues and donations, notes any unusual expenses, and 
projects budget activity for the coming months. 

• Leads board discussion of the proposed budget, explaining anticipated changes in revenues and 
expenses and noting current general economic conditions. 
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Conservation Committee procedures 
In November 2019, the DFO Board approved the following definition of conservation:  

Within our priority geographical areas, DFO responds to threats to bird species and their 
habitats, and to opportunities to improve or expand basic requirements for bird life with the 
goal of recovering and/or sustaining key bird species. DFO initiates projects or programs that 
aim to improve and/or reduce threats to bird life.  

 
The committee adopted an issue identification checklist to characterize conservation matters as they 
occur. The checklist includes: 

• Description of the issue, concern or initiative 
• Proposed course of action, including alternatives and the possibility of not taking action 
• Desired outcomes 
• Expected impact 
• Type of issue or concern (habitat loss, habitat degradation, collision, unnatural predation, 

poisoning, other) 
• Geographic scope (urban Denver, Denver metropolitan area, Denver/South Platte basin, 

regional to statewide, multistate regional, other) 
• Degree of DFO involvement (from considerable to none) 
• Proposed DFO involvement (from attendance at meetings to field work) 
• Scope of attention for DFO (from long-term sustained action to one-time action) 

 
The conservation committee will conduct the initial analysis of the issue, complete the checklist and 
submit it to the board for a decision. As this process is used, it will create a record of conservation 
action for DFO.  
 
Election procedures 
The club holds annual elections in spring to choose new officers and board directors. This process 
begins in autumn with the Nominating Committee, which prepares a slate of candidates for all 
positions coming open or up for re-election the following spring. After the DFO board considers and 
adopts this basic slate, the committee announces dates for the election, the slate of candidates, and 
instructions for members at large to self-nominate for any office or open board seat within a specified 
deadline period (no later than March 31). Voting is conducted electronically using SurveyMonkey or 
similar online app which is sent to members via email. Voting opens and runs until two days before the 
annual membership (election) meeting in late April. (Members unable to cast ballots online have the 
option of voting by telephone to a neutral DFO election representative.) Ballots are then tallied, and 
the results are announced at the annual membership meeting. 
 
Field trip procedures  
The club has taken a number of steps to ensure the safety of all participants on DFO field trips and to 
establish best practices for field trip leaders. The Field Trip Leaders Training Manual was updated in 
2017 and is on the website at https://dfobirds.org/Documents/LeaderManual.pdf. Other field trip 
leader resources on the website include a checklist and a page that outlines standards and best 
practices.  
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These procedures are critical to the success of DFO’s field trips program: 
• Liability waiver — Each field trip participant must have a liability waiver on file with DFO and 

provide emergency contact information before registering for a field trip. (Participants are 
directed to complete this task when they first visit the field trip sign-up page on the website.) If 
participants register by contacting the leader of a trip, the leader must have them complete a 
paper waiver form before the trip. 

• Scheduling — When necessary, monthly schedulers for field trips recruit willing trip leaders to 
lead outings. Each leader completes the Create a New Trip form on the website, where the 
scheduler reviews it for completeness, spelling/grammar and format. After reviewing the trip 
details, the scheduler activates the trip. On the first of each month, activated trips go live on 
the website for participants to register. Detailed instructions on this process are in the Field Trip 
Scheduler user guide, in the Members Only section of the website. 

 
Finance procedures  
These procedures were adopted to ensure DFO’s fiscal responsibility: 

• By vote of the DFO board, the organization does not and will not have financial holdings in any 
accounts not insured by the FDIC. 

• Any new vendor must be approved by two DFO officers, not including the treasurer. 
• Any non-budgeted expenditure that exceeds $100 must be approved by the board. 
• The treasurer is required to arrange for an annual review of the accounts and financial practices 

of the organization.  
• In addition to accepting donations to the DFO Research, Education and Conservation Grants 

Fund, the DFO board voted in 2020 to also accept donations to the General Operating Fund as 
Friends of DFO. 

• In 2021 the DFO board voted to put undesignated donations in the general fund to insure the 
greatest flexibility in their use. 

 
Nominating Committee procedures 
These procedures guide the committee in helping to fill leadership vacancies: 

• In preparation for the final board meeting of the calendar year, identify which board members 
are up for reelection and determine if they intend to run for reelection. 

• Solicit suggestions for candidates for open board and officer positions from the board, 
committee chairs, field trip leaders and other active members. 

• Work with the C&O Committee and The Lark Bunting editor to promote and publicize openings 
and the need for candidates. 

• Present a proposed slate of candidates by the first board meeting of the next calendar year and 
submit an article to The Lark Bunting to inform the membership of the slate and of their ability 
to nominate additional candidates.  

• Assist committees, as needed, to help recruit volunteers for committee chair positions. 
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Research, Education and Conservation Grants Fund procedures 
DFO awards grants each year for worthy projects. Funding comes from donations received for that 
purpose. Grants may not exceed the amount of funds available (received in the previous fiscal year and 
shown as the projected budget expenditure in the current year), unless the DFO board determines 
there are sufficient worthy projects to merit an expenditure greater than budgeted. Grant funds not 
completely spent in a given fiscal year automatically roll over to the next fiscal year. 
 
Grant review process 

• Applications for funding are accepted at any time, but for funding in a given year, proposals 
must be submitted by February 1 for consideration. The grants committee begins to actively 
solicit project funding proposals in the last three months of the calendar year through an article 
in The Lark Bunting, posting to DFO social media platforms, and posts to various list-servs, as 
well as direct email to prior grant recipients.  

• The grants committee reviews and evaluates project funding proposals according to an agreed-
upon set of criteria.  

• By February 1, the treasurer advises the committee on the amount of funds available for 
distribution. 

• Recommendations for funding are made at the board meeting that follows the February 1 
deadline. If the committee recommends funding beyond the amount available for grants in that 
year, a request for additional funds may be made at this time. Final funding decisions are by 
vote of the DFO board.  

• Applicants are notified of the status of their proposals as soon as possible after the board vote. 
Grant awards are announced on the DFO website and in the next issue of The Lark Bunting. 

• The committee chair directs the treasurer to send a check for the approved amount to each 
grant recipient. 

• Grant recipients are required to report to DFO on the progress and outcome of their projects. 
Results will be shared with DFO membership in a field trip, a recipient’s presentation at a 
monthly DFO meeting or as an article in The Lark Bunting.  

• A file of grant applications and reports is maintained by the grants committee chair and passed 
subsequently to the succeeding committee chair. 
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POLICIES AND PROCEDURES MANUAL 
The Denver Field Ornithologists Policies and Procedures Manual contains the current policies and 
practices of the organization. All officers, board directors, committee chairs, and volunteers holding 
leadership positions in the club will have a current edition of the manual and the manual will be posted 
on the DFO website. Changes to the manual can be made as follows: 

• Policies or adoption of new procedures may be enacted by amendment to the manual in a 
majority vote of the DFO board.  

• The DFO Secretary will record amendments (policy revisions and new policies) in the manual 
and circulate the revised manual in digital form to all officers and directors. 

• Revised editions of the manual will include the date of revision. 
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APPENDIX I 
OFFICER JOB DESCRIPTIONS 
 
President 
This officer provides overall leadership of the organization to achieve its purpose as stated in the 
bylaws and guides the administration of programs to achieve that purpose. The president chairs the 
DFO Board of Directors and ensures that its actions and those of the club align with DFO’s purpose and 
meet expectations of members. 
 
Key responsibilities:  

● Within 45 days of the annual election, convenes an organizational meeting of the new board, at 
which the board sets a preliminary schedule of regular board meetings for the year and 
confirms the chairs of each standing committee.  

● Upon election, reviews DFO’s finances with the DFO Treasurer and the chair of the Finance 
Committee for compliance with policies and financial stability. 

● Schedules and conducts orientation for new board members to familiarize them with 
established procedures, inform them of resources available to volunteers, and emphasize 
teamwork and collaboration. 

● Plans the agenda for and presides over DFO board meetings and meetings of the membership.  
● Convenes the DFO Executive Committee, as needed, to provide advice and consider various 

issues, items and topics.  
● Attends and represents Denver Field Ornithologists at community events or appoints 

volunteers to represent the club in the president’s place. 
● Contributes regularly to The Lark Bunting. 
● Works with directors and committee chairs to ensure completion of their tasks. The president 

serves as an ex-officio member of all DFO committees, permanent or special/ad hoc. 
● Becomes familiar with website authorizations and responsibilities connected with this position. 

 
Qualifications: Organizational skills, ease speaking in public and the ability to write for a non-technical 
audience are expected, as is familiarity with the basics of Robert’s Rules of Order to conduct meetings. 
Ability to promote DFO and its role in birding as a more racially, ethnically and age-diverse pastime is 
desirable. 
 
Time commitment: Approximately 320 hours per year. The president is expected to attend all board 
meetings, the annual general membership (election) meeting and monthly membership (program) 
meetings.  
 
Successor training: Before leaving office, the outgoing president briefs the incoming president to 
ensure an orderly transition. The outgoing president will be available as immediate Past President to 
provide further continuity and historical context, if needed. 
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Vice President 
This officer stands in for the president when necessary and assists in leading the organization as stated 
in the bylaws. As one of the club’s four officers, the vice president serves on the DFO board and may sit 
on committees. 
 
Key responsibilities: 

• Supports the president in carrying out her/his duties and assists in leading the organization. 
• Develops an understanding of the organization that will allow the vice president to assume the 

duties of the president. 
• Represents the club for the president in public meetings and events, as needed, and handles 

email and telephone correspondence for the board. 
• Whenever needed, represents the president in interactions with committee chairs and at 

committee meetings. 
• Becomes familiar with website authorizations and responsibilities connected with this position. 
• Takes on special projects, as needed. 

 
Qualifications: Ability to envision, plan and direct the organization required. Ability to speak in public 
(to lead board meetings, represent the club at public events or deal with news media) preferred. 
Ability to type, handle email and telephone correspondence, and post content to social media 
platforms required. Ability to handle monthly deadlines preferred. 
 
Time commitment: Approximately 80-100 hours per year, including attendance at all quarterly board 
meetings, annual general membership (election) meeting and monthly membership (program) 
meetings when able. Most of the remaining time is divided between additional meetings and contacts 
with DFO committees and processing of board-related correspondence. 
 
Successor training: Before leaving office, the outgoing vice president provides the incoming vice 
president with a copy of this job description and briefs her/him to ensure orderly transition. To the 
extent practical, the outgoing vice president will be available to provide further continuity and 
historical context, if needed. 
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Secretary 
This officer is responsible for recording the official actions of the organization, keeping minutes of 
quarterly DFO board meetings and the organization’s annual meeting. The secretary serves a one-year 
term and may be re-elected within limits set in the bylaws. 
 
Key responsibilities:  

● Records minutes of board meetings and distributes them by email to all board directors. 
Uploads minutes, including committee reports, to the DFO website. 

● Records minutes of annual general meeting, including election results, and uploads to the 
website.  

● Formats board minutes to build a consistent record over time. Standard elements include a) roll 
of members present and absent; b) discussion summary and exact wording of motions for vote; 
c) names of those who introduce and second motions; d) tallies of yes and no votes (or 
unanimous votes) and abstentions; and e) attachments of committee reports and any other 
documents submitted to the board. 

● Provides an electronic copy of the minutes and associated reports, and separate executive 
session minutes (if any), to the DFO historian.  

● Updates board policy decisions and associated documents to the website, as appropriate. 
● Becomes familiar with website authorizations and responsibilities connected with this position. 

 
Qualifications: Organizational, writing and computer skills are required. 
 
Time commitment: Approximately 70 hours per year, including all board meetings and the annual 
general membership (election) meeting, and monthly membership (program) meetings when able. If 
indisposed before or after a board or annual meeting, the secretary can solicit help from the DFO 
board to complete the tasks described above. 
 
Successor training: Before leaving office, the outgoing secretary briefs the incoming secretary to 
ensure an orderly transition. To the extent practical, the outgoing secretary will be available to provide 
further continuity and historical context, if needed. 
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Treasurer 
This officer is the chief financial officer of the organization and is responsible for day-to-day 
management of the club’s finances. The treasurer ensures responsible management of all fiscal 
matters, adhering to DFO’s established policies and procedures, transparency, and regular 
communication. The treasurer prepares a proposed annual budget for board review and approval and 
reports quarterly to the board on the state of DFO’s finances. 
 
Key responsibilities: 

● Prepares a proposed annual budget for board review and approval at its November meeting. 
The treasurer works with the finance committee chair to contact the officers and committee 
chairs in October, requesting budget plans for the coming fiscal year, to be received no later 
than November 1. The treasurer then delivers the proposed budget to the board at least 2 
weeks before the meeting, including any notes of projected changes in economic conditions 
and specific budget changes for the next fiscal year that differ from the current budget. 

● Maintains all of the organization’s QuickBooks financial accounts, receives and processes all 
income, and pays expenses as needed. 

● Provides a quarterly report to the board that details account balances, disbursements, and 
receipts from both operating funds and grant funds, and provides an update to the budget. 

● Publishes an annual year-end report on the DFO website by the second quarter of the following 
calendar year, working with the Communication and Outreach Committee to announce its 
availability to the membership. 

● Serves as chair of the Investment Committee, according to the DFO Investment Policy and 
Procedures. 

● Ensures that all necessary insurance is maintained for general liability of DFO and the liability of 
all officers and director. 

● Prepares all forms necessary for federal and state filing purposes, and requests W-9 forms from 
vendors as needed. 

● Provides information as requested to team conducting the annual financial review. 
● Becomes familiar with website authorizations and responsibilities connected with this position. 

 
Time commitment: 
Approximately 120 hours per year, including attendance at quarterly board meetings and, when 
possible, monthly membership (program) meetings. 
 
Successor training:  
Before leaving office, the outgoing treasurer assists the Nominating Committee in recruiting a 
replacement. This may require advance notice so the treasurer can orient and train the incoming 
treasurer in DFO’s specific bookkeeping and other financial systems and practices. Finally, the outgoing 
treasurer briefs the incoming treasurer to ensure an orderly transition. To the extent practical, the 
outgoing treasurer will be available to provide further continuity and historical context, if needed. 
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APPENDIX II 
COMMITTEE CHAIRS AND OTHER JOB DESCRIPTIONS 
 
Better Birding Skills Committee Chair 
This chairperson is responsible for leading the committee that plans, implements and evaluates Better 
Birding Skills Workshops (BBS) that help DFO members and other birders learn about birds and develop 
their birding skills.  
 
Key Responsibilities: 

● Creates and solicits ideas for new DFO workshops with a goal of several each year. 
● Identifies, contacts, and arranges for presenters at Better Birding Skills workshops. 
● Oversees development, implementation, and updating of general and educational standards for 

BBS workshops. 
● Schedules and directs meetings of volunteers and workshop presenters to finalize workshop 

plans, assign tasks, and review progress and results. 
● Conducts evaluations to gauge participant satisfaction and attainment of educational goals. 
● Develops budget of estimated expenses for each workshop to set appropriate fees. 
● Becomes familiar with website authorizations and responsibilities connected with this position. 

 
Qualifications: Ability to lead brainstorming for workshops and turn ideas into action plans is essential. 
Strong organizational and communication skills desired for recruiting presenters and planning logistics 
of 1–2-day workshops. Experience in teaching birding skills to others, especially adults, is desired.  
 
Time commitment: Approximately 120 hours per year, including attendance at committee meetings 
and DFO board meetings if a director.  
 
Successor training: Before leaving, the outgoing BBS manager assists the Nominating and 
Programming committees and Programming chair in recruiting a replacement. The outgoing manager 
briefs the incoming manager to ensure a smooth transition. 
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Communication and Outreach Committee Chair 
This chairperson oversees the C&O committee’s work to maintain the website, communicate with 
members and the public via email and social media, produce a newsletter and archive DFO documents 
and other media. The chair reports to the president and board and collaborates with the newsletter 
editor, website manager, website developer, and historian, and other committee chairs as needed. 
 
Key Responsibilities:  

• Works with committee chairs and managers to develop and implement timely promotional 
plans for DFO programs and events using a variety of communication channels:  

o The Lark Bunting — Assists the editor as needed to ensure publication 10 times a year 
(eight monthly issues and two bimonthly issues in winter and summer) 

o DFO website — Works with the website manager to coordinate and schedule regular 
and periodic direct email using Mail Chimp and/or MailerLite  

o Social media — Coordinates postings to DFO’s Facebook and Instagram pages 
o Mailing list — Develops and maintains mailing list of related non-DFO entities, including 

COBirds (Colorado Field Ornithologists) and other list-servs 
• Seeks opportunities to collaborate with other organizations to cross-promote and/or co-

sponsor activities and events. 
• Plans and implements, with other DFO committee chairs, club outreach to communities in the 

Front Range region. 
• Schedules and leads C&O Committee meetings at least four times per year. 
• Works with the DFO historian to ensure that club documents and videos are uploaded to the 

website. 
• Serves on website administrative team with the web developer (Ann Johnson) and DFO’s 

website manager to keep the site up-to-date and respond to queries about DFO and website 
received via email through the website. 

• Becomes familiar with website authorizations and responsibilities connected with this position. 
• Recruits and trains a successor. 

 
Qualifications: Ability to communicate in writing and edit the writing of others is essential. Must 
possess word processing, email, and other computer-related skills. Should be comfortable with 
learning how to use and how to teach others to use DFO’s website. 
 
Time commitment: Approximately 120 hours per year, including attendance at all board meetings and, 
when possible, membership (program) meetings. The chair can expect to perform, handle and delegate 
tasks on a variety of matters outside of meetings.  
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Digital Meeting and Webinar Manager 
This manager is responsible for scheduling and supporting DFO meetings and programs conducted 
using the Zoom platform. The manager is a member of the C&O committee.  
 
Key responsibilities: 

● Holds and distributes DFO’s licenses to schedule and host Zoom meetings and webinars. 
● Trains additional meeting and webinar hosts, as needed. 
● Develops and maintains action checklists for conducting Zoom webinars and meetings, 

including timeline for requesting and scheduling webinars. 
● Schedules meetings in Zoom and provides links and passwords to meeting hosts for participants 

to join a meeting. 
● Schedules and sets up online registration for webinars at program organizers’ request. If 

needed, includes a livestream on YouTube to accommodate more participants when 
registration exceeds DFO’s Zoom capacity.  

● Works with the C&O committee to create links to Zoom registration form and ensures that 
those are available on the upcoming programs page of the website.  

● Works with each program organizer to schedule a webinar rehearsal on Zoom, if needed, at 
least a few days before the event. Follows a rehearsal checklist of elements and actions, 
including display slides, on-screen host designation, timing of webinar link activation and any 
other issues. 

● Resends Zoom link to all registered participants the day before the program. 
● Starts and monitors each webinar, providing technical assistance as needed. 
● Responds to any Zoom help message emails sent during webinar. 
● Sends attendance report afterwards to C&O Committee chair and other appropriate recipients. 
● Attends C&O committee meetings and, if a director, DFO board meetings. 
● Becomes familiar with website authorizations and responsibilities connected with this position. 

 
Qualifications: Should be conversant with the Zoom platform and comfortable communicating via 
email to schedule and plan meetings and webinars. Ability to respond in a timely manner to requests 
for meetings and webinars is essential. Strong organizational and communication skills desirable to 
ensure that digital programs have consistent and professional look and feel.  
 
Time commitment: Approximately 30 hours per year. DFO is conducting one to two webinars a month 
from January through April 2021. Each requires about four hours to produce. In addition, the C&O 
Committee meets four times a year.  
 
Successor training: Before leaving, the outgoing webinar manager assists nominating committee and 
the C&O committee chair to recruit a replacement manager. The outgoing manager transfers written 
guidelines to incoming manager on conducting webinars and meetings via Zoom. 
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Editor, The Lark Bunting  
This position oversees, performs and assigns all editorial functions for the DFO monthly newsletter and 
is a member of the C&O committee, through which the editor reports to the president and board. 
 
Key responsibilities:  

● Writes news and feature articles and solicits articles, photos and graphics for each issue of TLB. 
● Edits articles and all other content (and makes editing choices of photos/graphics) in 

collaboration with content contributors. Writes all headlines, captions, photo credits and other 
accompanying copy, following journalistic standards of clarity, spelling, grammar and accuracy. 

● Downloads Upcoming Trip List PDF from DFO website to extract and reformat field trip list for 
The Lark Bunting layout.  

● Downloads from DFO website latest new member and donor lists for each issue. 
● Edits/ revises monthly speaker’s program/bio submission (via DFO Program Manager) for article 

in issue that month. 
● Works with TLB photo editor to select cover photo and other images, and to enhance and resize 

all photo .jpgs to necessary specifications. 
● Transmits all newsletter content to TLB layout designer within the first full week of publication 

month and proofreads draft pages for final corrections. 
● Upon return of final web and print PDF files from designer, publishes TLB by uploading to DFO 

website. Also prepares issue highlights language for bulk email announcement to all DFO 
members by Website and Communications Manager. 

● Publishes print edition by sending print PDF file and current print-copy mailing list (downloaded 
from DFO website) to contract printer (Morrell Printing) for production and mailing. 

● Assists DFO C&O Committee in updating website content. 
● Becomes familiar with website authorizations and responsibilities connected with this position. 

 
Qualifications: Writing, editing, publishing, and communication skills are essential. Willingness to 
follow standards of spelling, grammar and usage also essential, as is commitment to accuracy and 
fairness in content. This includes careful review and double-checking of key elements in articles. 
 
Time commitment: Approximately 320 hours per year – up to 30 hours per issue, plus attendance at all 
quarterly board meetings, C&O Committee meetings and the annual general membership meeting 
(nine meetings of about 2 hours each), plus monthly membership (program) meetings as able. 
 
Successor training: The editor will recruit an assistant editor to help produce The Lark Bunting, 
supervise production if the editor is indisposed, and train on the job to succeed as editor. To the extent 
practical, the outgoing editor provides further continuity and historical context to ensure an orderly 
transition. 
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Website and Communications Manager  
This manager ensures the accuracy and security of the DFO website and facilitates club 
communications via bulk email programs at the direction of the DFO board or the C&O Committee. The 
manager is a member of the C&O committee and maintains regular contact with the website designer 
(Ann Johnson, AJEndeavors, LLC). 
 
Key responsibilities:  

● Sets website permissions for those needing to use the DFO site for club business. 
● Sends bulk email to members via Mail Chimp to announce publication of the newsletter, details 

about upcoming club programs and other time-sensitive information. 
● Helps website users reset passwords and usernames. 
● Acts as one of the administrators of the DFO Facebook group page. 
● Adds, edits, or deletes external links on website. 
● Adds or edits subject information for the Contact Us form at the bottom of the website Home 

page. 
● Trains DFO volunteers in maintaining website content and periodically updates photos and 

other images displayed on the website. 
● Updates the C&O committee on website status and issues at its regular meetings. 

 
Qualifications: Computer skills are essential. Should be highly organized and able to work with people 
of differing comfort levels with computers and the website. Flexibility to occasionally handle some key-
responsibility tasks in off-hours is desirable. 
 
Time commitment: Approximately 80 hours per year, including attendance at C&O committee 
meetings. May be asked on occasion to perform key-responsibility tasks in off-hours. 
 
Successor training: If possible, assists the C&O committee chair in recruiting a new manager. Before 
leaving, the current manager briefs the incoming manager to ensure an orderly transition.  
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Historian 
This position is appointed by the DFO board to ensure appropriate documentation of the club’s official 
history. The historian is a member of the C&O Committee. 
 
Key Responsibilities: 
Ensures that DFO records are preserved and transferred regularly to the club archives in the Denver 
Museum of Nature and Science (DMNS). Accomplishes that end goal with these actions: 

● Works with the DMNS archivist to develop and update a records retention schedule for DFO 
archival materials and advises DFO officers on its implementation and use. 

● Advises club officers on appropriate ways to preserve DFO records of long-term value and 
ensures and oversees appropriate destruction of records retained temporarily when their 
short-term value ends. 

● Works with club officers and members to retain, gather and transfer records to the DMNS 
archives according to the records retention schedule. 

● Regularly provides DFO officers an inventory of club records in the archives. 
● Assists the DMNS archivist with reference requests for DFO materials. 
● Attends DFO board meetings when requested by the board. 
● Briefs the board and membership on request. 
● Conducts oral history interviews with individuals whose experience in DFO and knowledge of its 

past operations and activities are historically valuable to preserve. 
● Digitizes, edits, and uploads historical documents to the Members Only section of the DFO 

website, including regular board meeting minutes and attachments. Sends a copy of all minutes 
to the DFO archives at DMNS. 

● Preserves recordings of DFO programs by editing and uploading videos to the DFO account at 
www.Archive.org and linking to them from the DFO website’s Past Programs page. 

● Becomes familiar with website authorizations and responsibilities connected with this position. 
 
Qualifications: The historian should be organized, able to speak in public, interested in DFO’s history 
and have solid knowledge of the club’s purpose and operation. The historian should be able to work 
well with a variety of personalities and successfully communicate the importance of preserving the 
organization’s records.  
 
Time commitment: May vary from 60 hours to several hundred in a year, according to work to be 
done. Oral history interviews and development of records retention schedule may require heavy time 
demands for a period, especially for transcription of oral histories. 
 
Successor training: Before leaving office, the outgoing historian assists the Nominating Committee to 
identify and recruit a replacement. The outgoing historian briefs the incoming historian to ensure an 
orderly transition. To the extent practical, the outgoing historian will be available, if needed, to provide 
further continuity and historical context. 
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Photo Editor, The Lark Bunting 
This position assists the newsletter editor in soliciting, assigning, screening, editing and preparing 
photographic illustrations for the club newsletter. The photo editor is a member of the C&O 
Committee. 
 
Key responsibilities: 

● Periodically solicits, assigns and/or takes photos of birds, people, club events and other related 
subjects at the request of the newsletter editor. 

● Assists the newsletter editor in selecting bird photos for the newsletter cover. 
● Prepares unedited photos assigned or submitted for the newsletter, enhancing, editing and 

resizing them to specifications necessary for publication in The Lark Bunting. 
● Keeps subject files of photos, both published and not yet published in the newsletter, as both a 

cache of available images and an informal in-house photo archive for The Lark Bunting. 
● Assists C&O committee, upon request, in updating DFO website images and other graphic 

content. 
● Becomes familiar with website authorizations and responsibilities connected with this position. 

 
Qualifications: Photographic capability and familiarity with digital photo editing programs are 
essential. Possession of own cameras and/or other photo equipment for carrying out occasional 
photography assignments is preferable. Ability to network with and reach out to other bird 
photographers in and outside the club is preferred. 
 
Time commitment: Approximately 25 hours a year, including attendance at C&O committee meetings 
and at club events where photographs may be taken. 
 
Successor training: Before leaving, the photo editor assists the newsletter editor in recruiting a 
replacement. To the extent practical, the outgoing photo editor will provide continuity and historical 
context to ensure an orderly transition. 
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Conservation Committee Chair 
This chairperson leads and organizes DFO’s conservation efforts according to the priorities of the DFO 
board and club membership and to fulfill the conservation directive of DFO’s mission. 
 
Key responsibilities: 
The Conservation Committee chair is responsible for leading the committee in identifying and pursuing 
DFO’s conservation goals. The chair maintains an understanding of conservation issues relevant to 
DFO’s mission and membership. Specific duties include: 

● Works with committee and DFO board to update club’s conservation goals annually or as 
needed. 

● Leads committee in implementing conservation strategies. 
● Serves as committee contact (or delegates authority) to answer queries submitted via the DFO 

website’s Contact Us form 
● Advises the board on conservation policy development and presents Conservation Committee 

proposals and recommendations to board. These can include programs, draft position 
statements and other conservation related matters. 

● Works with other bird-related organizations on conservation issues and projects. 
● Represents DFO on conservation matters before state agencies and boards or non-government 

birding and wildlife organizations. Monitors conservation-related topics at public meetings and 
proceedings. 

● Directs updating of the Conservation page on the DFO website. 
● Becomes familiar with website authorizations and responsibilities connected with this position. 
● Recruits and trains a successor. 

 
Qualifications: Must be able to envision, plan, and direct committee activities, sometimes within 
unpredictable or short-notice timing demands. Should be comfortable speaking in public to represent 
DFO at events and before the news media. Should be able to type, handle email and phone 
correspondence, and post DFO conservation content to Facebook, Instagram and other social media. 
Should be able to draw out insights from diverse committee members and lead group decision making. 
 
Time commitment: Approximately 100-120 hours per year, including preparing agendas for and 
leading four quarterly committee meetings and occasionally representing DFO at public/government 
meetings on conservation matters. Also includes committee correspondence and periodic external 
meetings with other organizations on conservation topics of mutual concern. 
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Field Trip Committee Chair 
This chairperson heads the Field Trip Committee and manages the DFO Field Trip Program. The 
committee chair oversees recruitment, training and retention of field trip leaders and ensures that 
operational website elements of the field trip program (scheduling, trip reporting, analysis of trip data) 
follow DFO policies and goals. The chair reports to the DFO president and board. 
 
Key responsibilities: 

● Recruits monthly schedulers for DFO field trips no later than the end of November and 
publishes the new list in the next issue of The Lark Bunting. 

● Recruits volunteers to fill vacancies on the committee. 
● Schedules regular meetings of the committee, whose members include, among others, a lead 

scheduler, leader development coordinator, and data analysis coordinator. 
● Promotes the use of DFO website user guides for field trip leaders, field trip scheduling, and 

field trip management. 
● Ensures that field trip reports and liability waivers are submitted promptly. 
● Organizes and runs annual Field Trip Leader Forum, usually held in November. 
● Leads committee in periodic review and updating of Field Trip Leader Manual. 
● Develops and updates recruiting and training programs for new trip leaders. 
● Serves as contact for DFO website Contact Us queries about field trips. Troubleshoots online 

trip registration issues (or delegates these tasks to other committee members). 
● Works with the DFO treasurer to develop and track the annual budget for field trips. 
● Becomes familiar with website authorizations and responsibilities connected with this position. 
● Recruits and trains a successor. 

 
Qualifications: Experience as a DFO trip leader is essential. Organizational and computer skills are 
expected, as is broad familiarity with all facets of the field trip program.  
 
Time commitment:  Approximately 120 hours a year. The committee chair is expected to attend all 
field trip committee and DFO board meetings and, when able, monthly membership (program) 
meetings. The chair performs and delegates numerous tasks in trip leader recruitment, training and 
oversight and the operation of the field trip program, which conducts scores of outings each year. 
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Field Trip Tech Coordinator 
This coordinator works with the club’s website management/ design contractor (Ann Johnson) and the 
Field Trip Committee to support field trip leader use of and web, data and system functions of the DFO 
website’s Field Trip pages. The tech coordinator serves no formal term but is appointed by the Field 
Trip chair in consultation with the Field Trip Committee. 
 
Key responsibilities: 

● Works with field trip leaders to navigate and correctly time, create, and enter new trip 
information into the Field Trip portion of the DFO website. 

● Works with field trip leaders (when needed) in updating required post-trip reports. 
● Assists field trip leaders with advice and training (if necessary) in webpage use for field trips. 
● Assists field trip committee chair with website information and instruction as needed at annual 

Field Trip Leader Forum and training for new trip leaders. This may include ancillary training, 
such as the use of eBird mobile app to keep, share, and file DFO field trip lists.  

● Works with the website developer (Ann Johnson) to resolve any issues with the website relating 
to field trips.  

● Becomes familiar with website authorizations and responsibilities connected with this position. 
 
Qualifications: Membership on the DFO Field Trip Committee is preferred/ expected. Computer and 
organizational skills are essential, as is broad familiarity with the DFO Field Trip Program. Personal 
experience as a trip leader is preferred.  
 
Time commitment: Approximately 100 hours a year, including meetings, training, troubleshooting and 
other tasks and assistance. 
 
Successor training: Before leaving this position, the outgoing tech coordinator briefs and trains the 
incoming coordinator to ensure a smooth transition. To the extent practical, the outgoing coordinator 
may be available to provide further advice and historical context, if needed.  
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Finance Committee Chair 
This chairperson heads the DFO Finance Committee, providing general oversight of DFO finances and 
assisting the DFO Treasurer as needed. The chair advises the DFO board on financial matters, including 
potential investment strategies for reserve funds. 
 
Key responsibilities: 
The Finance Committee chair monitors the fiscal health of the organization and oversees financial 
planning. Specific responsibilities include: 

● Works with the treasurer to prepare a proposed budget for next fiscal year for presentation to 
the board at its November meeting. Sends requests in October to officers and committee chairs 
to provide budget requests for the coming fiscal year, to be received by the treasurer no later 
than November 1. 

● Reviews and drafts DFO fiscal policies and proposes updates, changes, and/or corrections to the 
board. 

● Anticipates financial problems and proposes solutions to the officers and board. 
● Ensures compliance with all legal reporting requirements, including an annual review of fiscal 

procedures. 
● Monitors accounts to ensure that sufficient funds are available for the club’s financial needs. 
● If/when the treasurer is indisposed, presents financial statements at board meetings. 
● Holds committee meetings at least quarterly, preceding board meetings. 
● Becomes familiar with website authorizations and responsibilities connected with this position. 
● Recruits and trains a successor. 

 
Qualifications: Familiarity with balance sheets and income statements (profit and loss) is essential, as 
are good judgment, logic and a commitment to DFO’s long-term financial stability. 
 
Time commitment: Approximately 44 hours per year, including all finance committee meetings, the 
annual general membership (election) meeting, and expected attendance at quarterly DFO board 
meetings to review club finances and any other fiscal business.  
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Investment Committee Chair 
This chairperson is also the DFO Treasurer, per the Investment Policy and Procedures approved by the 
board. The Investment Committee oversees the prudent investment of DFO operating and project 
funds in a manner that ensures the security of the funds, their availability when needed and 
transparency in how they are managed.  
 
Key responsibilities:  

● Assists the president in identifying two members outside of the board to be appointed to the 
committee, with board approval.  

● Leads the committee in researching, evaluating, recommending and monitoring DFO 
investments.  

● Reports regularly to the board about the investment performance of DFO’s portfolio.  
● Monitors general economic and financial market conditions and advises the board on 

investment actions.  
 
Qualifications: Same as for DFO Treasurer. 
 
Time commitment: Attendance at board meetings is accounted for in the treasurer’s job description. 
Additional hours required are approximately 10 hours per year.  
 
Successor training: Same as for treasurer.  
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Membership Committee Chair  
This chairperson leads the club’s efforts to recruit new members, recognize and retain existing 
members, and ensure that the database of DFO members is accurate and secure. It is customary for 
the committee chair to serve on the DFO board. 
 
Key responsibilities:  

● Assists DFO Treasurer in maintaining membership database. 
● Works with the C&O Committee and The Lark Bunting editor to coordinate membership 

renewal messages to members in the last quarter of the calendar year. 
● Develops system for following up with members who have not yet renewed that includes email 

reminders beginning in October and phone call reminders in February. 
● Deletes members who have not renewed by February 28 from the membership database and 

lists them in the Past Member database. 
● Assists members with their online accounts as needed.  
● Updates list in website database of those receiving complimentary printed copy subscriptions 

to The Lark Bunting. 
● Promotes DFO membership at various bird-related functions, festivals, and fairs.  
● Prepares year-end letters of thanks from the DFO president to those who have donated $75 or 

more to the club. 
● Serves as contact to answer queries about membership received through the Contact Us form 

on the DFO website homepage. 
● Ensures that the annual DFO Members Picnic (typically held in June) is planned and 

implemented. 
● Becomes familiar with website authorizations and responsibilities connected with this position. 
● Recruits and trains a successor. 

 
Qualifications: Ability to communicate via email and navigate DFO website is essential for role in 
helping new and current members manage membership status online. Ability to engage others 
comfortably as a representative of DFO also desirable. 
 
Time commitment: Approximately 150 hours per year, including attendance at quarterly board and 
Membership Committee meetings, annual general membership (election) meeting and monthly 
membership (program) meetings. Most of the remaining time is taken up by regular tasks 
administering DFO membership program. 
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Monthly Program Manager 
This manager plans and implements the presentations at DFO’s monthly membership meetings. 
Program topics relate to DFO’s mission and membership interests, including bird conservation, 
research, education, local and national policy issues, and birding travel destinations, among others. 
 
Key responsibilities: 

● Identifies, contacts and arranges for speakers at eight monthly membership meetings from 
January through April and August through November. Brainstorms ideas with and solicits 
suggestions for speakers the board and DFO members. 

● Provides a schedule of speakers for the January-April programs at the November board meeting 
and for the August- November programs at the May board meeting.  

● Obtains and delivers speaker information to the C&O committee chair and editor of The Lark 
Bunting for program promotion. This information includes: speaker name, presentation title 
and description, head shot photo of presenter, additional photo(s) of a featured bird or the 
speaker in the field, and biographical sketch.  

● Submits articles about upcoming programs to editor of The Lark Bunting by the deadline 
specified by the editor. 

● Works with program presenter to determine any technical requirements/needs, coordinating 
with staff at meeting location, if needed. 

● Negotiates honoraria and travel expenses for out-of-town speakers, in consultation with DFO 
treasurer and president if presenter’s typical fees exceed normal program allowance. 

● Introduces presenter at the monthly meeting, moderates Q-&-A session and makes 
announcements of upcoming programs.  

● Ensures collection of head count of attendees and reports attendance at next board meeting. 
● Ensures that club treasurer delivers speaker honorarium promptly after the program. 
● Keeps a permanent-record file of speakers and topics for reference by next monthly program 

manager. 
● Becomes familiar with website authorizations and responsibilities connected with this position. 
 

Qualifications: Ability to envision, recruit and plan for potential presenters required. Ability to speak 
comfortably before audiences, handle email and telephone correspondence with prospective 
presenters, and meet monthly deadlines is essential.  
 
Time commitment: Approximately 120 hours per year, including attendance at DFO board if a director 
and monthly membership (program) meetings. Spends bulk of time in tasks for each program, 
including correspondence, program planning, speaker and meeting logistics. 
 
Successor training: Before leaving, the outgoing manager assists the nominating committee and the 
programming committee chair in recruiting a replacement. The outgoing manager transfers files of 
previous meeting topics and speakers to the incoming manager and briefs the incoming manager of 
current practices for monthly programs. 
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Nominating Committee Chair 
This chairperson leads the effort to recruit, screen and recommend prospective DFO as nominees for 
volunteer roles in club leadership and management, including officers, board directors, committee 
chairs, and other managers, directors, coordinators and committee members. The Nominating 
Committee consists of at least three members, including the chair.  
 
Key responsibilities:  

● Maintains a roster of board members and their terms of office.  
● Organizes the work of the committee to help identify and recruit DFO members willing to serve 

as volunteer leaders in the organization.  
● Obtains résumés of board candidates and presents a slate of officers and directors to the board 

for approval at the February board meeting. 
● Provides information on the candidates for election as officers and directors to the person 

responsible for assembling the ballot.  
● Ensures that the names of new officers, board members and committee chairs are added to the 

DFO website. 
● In the event of any mid-year vacancy on the board, helps identify a willing volunteer and 

presents the candidate to the board for approval.  
● Assists committee chairs in attracting members to their committees by placing announcements 

in The Lark Bunting and may help in recruiting new committee chairs. 
● Becomes familiar with website authorizations and responsibilities connected with this position. 

 
Qualifications: Organizational and computer skills required. Knowledge of DFO’s management 
structure and a working understanding of each committee’s purview and function are desirable, as is a 
willingness to seek out and persuade prospective candidates to consider volunteering in club 
leadership roles. 
 
Time commitment: Approximately 65 hours per year, including quarterly board and Nominating 
Committee meetings, the general membership (election) meeting and monthly membership (program) 
meetings when able. Bulk of position time is devoted to finding and recruiting candidates to fill 
organization vacancies. The Nominating Committee chair is appointed by the President each year. The 
chair may be renewed for additional years according to the club bylaws. 
 
Successor training: Upon leaving, may provide the president with potential candidates for committee 
chair. Provides the incoming committee chair with information about the nominating committee 
process to ensure an orderly transition.  
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Research, Education and Conservation Grants Committee Chair 
This chairperson heads the Research, Education and Conservation Grants Committee (grants 
committee), managing the annual process of soliciting proposals, reviewing applications and 
recommending awards of DFO Research, Education, and Conservation Grants to researchers and 
educators.  
 
Key responsibilities: 

● Coordinates the work of the grants committee to establish and review criteria for successful 
funding proposals each year.  

● Reports on grants program status at each board meeting.  
● Works with C&O Committee to seek proposals for DFO grants in The Lark Bunting, through the 

DFO website and via science/education list-serv postings.  
● Works with C&O committee to solicit donations to the grants fund, especially in the last quarter 

of the year. 
● Contacts the treasurer by February 1 regarding funds available for distribution in that year. 
● Convenes grants committee after February 1 application deadline to review proposals and 

recommend awarding of grants. 
● Presents award recommendations for approval at the February board meeting, including any 

request for additional funding for proposals. 
● Informs successful applicants of grants and notifies treasurer to disburse grant funds to 

awardees. 
● Works with awardees to ensure that they report about their projects through a field trip, an 

article for The Lark Bunting, or a presentation at a monthly membership meeting. 
● Updates grants fund page on DFO website with award recipient names, projects and grant 

dollar amounts. 
● Serves as contact for public queries about grants program via the Contact Us form on the DFO 

website home page. 
● Becomes familiar with website authorizations and responsibilities connected with this position. 
● Recruits and trains a successor. 
 

Qualifications: Basic organizational and computer skills are essential. General knowledge of research 
design and/or educational programming is desired. Ability to write articles to promote grants program 
is desired.  
 
Time commitment: Approximately 60 hours a year, including grants committee meetings, quarterly 
DFO board meetings and attendance when able at monthly membership (program) meetings. Other 
time devoted to tasks including promotion and solicitation of applications and organizing application 
materials for committee review and consideration. 
 


